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1 i% n===S-— WARFARE
waSwaqed

B .a LARGECROP
OF WHEAT

JOHN MANNING.
HEARD FROM

F • -
1--V - — At-The Nugget this year proposes to 

oRer fifty dollars for a song.
This Yukon 1er

1 £§§ 
- iîi

We therefore invite every poet in the 
territory in whom the- divine spark 

riÿory, in the growth has been planted to call upon the 
and prosperity ^Twhich every inhab- finuse and compete for the prize.

< Please note the following conditions: 
•(!)• The song is to contain five

F. S. DUNHAM’S■
! Which Accounts for the Existence 

of Two Draped Mugs.

— the family unoecn 
Comer and Am. and 8th St,Chesna Mining & Improvement 

Co.’s Complete Plant.
Eastern Oregon Rods a Slack 

Market for Its Product, v
Writes From Deadwood But Is En 

Route to Dawson.. Han't takes the very deepest interest; 
has been celebrated the world over by 
newspapers and magazines, and books stanzas, 
even, have been devoted to descrip
tions of its wonderful richnèss.

£*•••••••••OOUOOOOOOO*And it came to pass, that in the 
first year of the reign of King Ed- 

! ward VII and in the nineteen hundred 
and first year Anno Domini and in 
the twelfth month and on the 17th 
day of the month there 
in Israel in tbkt the botise of Merry, 
mont did do battle with the house A 
Grosse.

Howbeit, friendliness and good feel
ing had previously reigned and the 
twain were as one.

Moreover, lineage of the house of 
Merrymont was employed by' the 

(house of Grosse to sell “some goctt.”
And it came to pass that a'ter the 

«lapse of many days that discord 
arose owing to the fact that the de
scendant of the house of Merrymont 
did not get around sufficiently early 
in the morning to conform with the 
business ideas of 
Grosse.

■ Valdes, Alaska, Tuesday, Nov Pendleton, Or , Nov U.-Of the Ud. Mogrow night man at the R*. • IT a rx ... .1
With the arrival of the Hazlet SC estimated 4,000,000 to 4,500,000 gina, is in receipt at a letter 2 Kf>cf MrX/ WflflH •
Mmls pack team a tew days ago from bushels of wheat ra.sed m UmatHU ^ 2 UTJ " 000 Î
the Chesna, the mining prospecting county this year, a total of 1,500,000 known aMl popular miner and rMU. 2 » *. » ledwa Oter'-
season for 1901 came to an end in the has been sold to date. Two- house ptonetr The letter #*» writ- • Oderset

SS, SSS.XV^rr:“*'7rj TS :"At,RORA saloon.. :

ssrzg-ss sassà ss ru : vzss~ l
on the Chesna river, a tributary to At no time bas the pries gone above Un shortly after wrffine t-ater . ******♦*•***••••••*•*

ïS££i 5S',t sstzs zssjzraisr s!- ■«"——! ’rs.'r.xrLr z's s—asjsrsr* z ssrsrjzrss Wine$- uv»” 4 as*»sss *" - *' jsssjz sSi * u'“ cm,*kol“'* **<-°°*
to transport to the seaboard the im able to Work suereasfulh tut ”1 Am 
mrose quantity of wheat bought dur- Manning had poor fiealth white-raft 
mg the past two weeks It is claim Nome last summer and fall h.,» 
ed. _Hl*t jfeL, railraads will be busy writes tiuUUw-to teritng like » 
with hasting the wheat already sold cec* now ■ 
for sometime to oopie, and it is an
t.cipgted that until it has been The Danish West I
moved sales will he inconsequential Copenhagen Nov H -The Premier 

Another tiring that has increased Dr Dean tier, m Mg, * «
the shipping difficulties has been the ‘on the subject of the mrfrHifhiii ria 
ar^ shipments of livestock from the sale of the Danish West Indies- is Fasten, Oregon and Watotegti.n quoted as ray,»* Umt t^*^

Horses have gone in great numbers to and I-qndon despatches dertarmc 
Latorop, Mo , whence they are to be that the islandshave been Sold to ti» 1 
pipped to the Brito* army in South United States for with to

ne enure hirwtigrass counter , and are-.to he granted cituendim and i,«» ll»rZtn^L1<,r^JtW lrtde' *re 1,1 ,r,CWTW1 t£ Begotta-

l.f’™"' J*"? °*n"s ,iwF arr progress^ but toe result I
tMJized a considerable amount of cannot be définitelr predicted 
money from these sates, it being este- negotiations the premier said would 
mated at not tea. than SS60.W. per- toocociuded '°UW
baps |1,000,006.

Cattle and. sheep have been sold and 
hogs have been cteaneA up from where 
ever they, could be found. Quite a 
number of sheep are now being ted for 

am- ** fat niuteoa market, the Puget 
Sound towns appearing to otter the 
built of the Paetik Coast demand 

next *'rw are destined tor Chicago or 
Kansas City, a condition unlike that 
of previous years.

mm
(3). No limitation is to be glgo^ ( 

as to the metre or lengSi' oP ^ rn *
But its praises have never yet been 

set to music.
was warSHMBPPRiiPiPRPiHiPliPiVi

...
(S). Manuscripts signed with note 

It is for the purpose of remedying de plume and accompanied by sealed 
this oversight that the Nugget makes envelope containing real 
its present offer. ■

- iOrpheum
Bldg. Mon

mUHHHHIB name and -
nom de plume must be received at 

We desire to publish a song which this office not later than December 
will represent to Yukon what the 20th.
“Maple Leaf" i* to the Dominion, A competent committee of judges 
what “America" Is to the United will be selected to decide upon the 
States, and what “God Save the merits oFthe verses submitted and 
King" or "Rule Brittan.” are to the award will be made in accordance 
Great Britain with their decision.

The prize of fifty dollars will be Everyone who desires may compete 
offered for the words only. The mu- and we hope that a lively interest in 
sic will be cared for later on. the contest will be awakened

Song.
, vs

■ ‘■h
t'»« c.r.imi* Fra*.IUM They have built roads, erected good 

houses lor their men and machinery, 
have a saw mill in operation which 
to run by steam power and which 
terns out 5,000 feet of lumber a day 
They have dug more than two miles 

... ... dittoes, and built several large
Moreover'" Ts 'lld ^ flumes, rod have invested more than

ariTsnH "** 0f °roKse did *1«0,000 te their property, which con-
au r sists claims, some of

oremifL v Pr&y ^ {TOm °ff my whidl a^nong the best in the
, verlly: take thy seif Chesna Mining District.-

<TCS Shal1 IOOk UpOB y«*r they have had one by-
Peradvenfi r , draulic plant and a large force of

hos^ o Mror , liescendant of IM men at work. On discover, claim on
a-here, Mr.—Mr.—What’s your namelj’1 ^ Tp his vm^vTt
he said, “I’ll just be dunned ef any lifted it like to a foghorn and sumP : M toe nver" ^ C a'T at ^ 
of them Hackles km^tmy wite in "Pay me mme hi^Tpray^ S s y^ TîZ^T ^

thmks'Bmy k'iTtet .S^ i^Y way.' Otomwise' ZifïTbl&Z* Tmk^

Dave looked at him calmly. “ I I will stay; whither thou eoefrfLwlîl J k be,leyed by ■
“ you'” *- “and rH r'th1*my roof and 1 -TtaL^rr^rtirro.

;««—w »«■ a d«?. OT., SZS: SiSStSSi Î-.”' * "w a.
th*t one." ( would you advise me to do’" Then did th s . „ state Creek and Milder Oukh Whip

‘Tlow many dead “I don't advh* you to do any- its voire Ind say “* “P °^Ubbas ** been n,ad<-

thing," smd Dave, “hut I know “Peradventure 1 *iil „ay thee thme o „ ^ ^
W“WhItr’° 11 1 y<H,r P,aCe ” tore hence"1” ^ g°°d °n'y *** ^ »y« these cia.ms

■ How to i, m „ will be settled this winter and
bf. '*• bis words wrre but as year the company will go in again 

allirator °W °WD °!* the back of an not burdened with heavy machinery, 
Then A A h *' ^ 1 but wiu* provisions imly, and will

,d a b°,th nien y,td "P Wir have four hydraulic plants m opera- 
LTrds. IP Vhh ",her ,bàl- t-on.a-arger forre of men atTrk

than heretofore, and there is no-doubt, 
but that they will take out a lange 
fortune iiiHjiiSiüÜHgSSi

*.v
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*-Bay City MarketMILLIONAIRE'S r! ■ ■the house of

a. .«a Jn
«felWIFE

; tday and Thuradsy 
Ladles’ Night

♦♦♦♦♦♦

$ eOVSUVTACO^, - Press t
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till now, when she forged my I can do it, 1 think," he said, bring
ing his eyes down on DufleVs fare 
«nd speaking positively 

Dullet rose with a jump “Look

name
an"—

! pacific
r ’ g-%(iiCoaat

: Steamship

lunch at the •'Ever have any trouble with her?" 
“Never at alliBm m ’oept, of course, 

fights like all married folks hae." 
Dave wrote It down.
"Industrious ?“
“Got no fault to find wit her about 

tot.”

—

ster Bar :'Si
And Knew Just How- 

Old Man Dunet Tfcl: ''
Ie Holidsv reaioB,
iSlni
will sell

Kgs
The“Help you save what you got?” 

“Ain’t a hard workiher, 
’oomari on the mountain."

; i
•Co.many

a* Copenhagen, tke 
treaty would be signed at Watomg- 
ton. and w would be ratified fcv toe 
Urnted -States senate before'A lereit- 
«1 the ratification of the Dwtti* 
Bigstog

■I - When He Want d to Put Mis Wife In 
toe Pententiary for Letting Salty 
Marry Turin Hackle. ......

0Per Affords aGtomplaka X 
Owwmi ..miBE ♦ 
Coverinjf

: : Alaska, Washington f 
California,

; : Oregon and Mexico.

Bottle»'

tELRBRATKI) ■ 1 was on a visit to my friend Dave
I il his mountain home and was stand- 

M ing one day in the courtyard at Lex- 
county town, discussing the 

gosslbUities of his re-election

Dave wrote laboriously.,
“Wife good to ’em vo
“Jes’ as good 

’em "faithful.”
“Sit up with ’em when they 

sick ?"
"Never went to bed at all;

- took her clothes oB. "!
“Go hard with bet ?"
"Went might hard, specially when 

Johnny died. He was named after 
me "

Scotch V
F i ?

LEON Rl 
Eft Per I

•Uv

Womak lecturer {addntotog M 
audience on her favorite 

Woman" >_I have never yet wen a 
lieautiful girl on whose cheek sit* the 
blush of dawn, but I felt the longing 
to entbraosfher and tl* her un the

as could he. Nursed Td go home and send for Sairy to 
come over to dtimer next Sunday and 

were J toll her .to bring that fellow with her 
—he's more «Dullet now than he is 

never Hackle, and every time my wife got 
uppish I’d tell her I could have pu-t
her in the penitentiary for ten years, And it came to paj 
but I was too good to her to do it." waxed fierce and thl 

Bullet reflected and then said: “I’ll 
do it. What does I oWe twyofis?”

“A good deal,” said Dave, “but I 
want you to present it to Mrs. Dul
let for me."

"Welf’t— He walked

topic.ALSO * ?"
; : One bret, are manuel by the ' 

moat *kfilial n.Ylg.iors. (
; f — CimpUaMi Servie* ÜH R* , !

' J 1.

to the
fosition of commonwealth’s attorney 
eben down the street came at a long 
Rllop »n old fellow mounted on a 
’?’» ewe necked wirrel oolt whose 
kag rusty tail whipped between his 
kgs at every jump. Up to thecourt- 
jtid gate he clattered and, dismount
ing, Sung the rein over the post in 
utter disregard of the large printed 
«mice posted on it that no horses 
»ere to be hitched there. Through 

, «* turnstile and up the walk he 
«me swinging

f: "! believe that’s old Dullet from 
Jscksborougb, said Dave He's a 
min ol influence up there and dead 
•gainst me-always is I wonder 
what he wants ?"

He had not long to wait, for the 
aid fellow strode up to a group and 
•id, "Whar’s the commonwealth's 
attorney ?”

am the man," said Dave. “What 
« 1 do lor you, Mr. Dullet ?”
“1 wants you to put my wife fa the 

pen’tentiary," he said.
-"■ covrert‘hun^'^L^ yTwa^t -"**■

uJ *at ,OT ’’’ “atw was young and fresh to*?"
khe'-x forged my name, and she's yee' Bkeiiest woman cm the motin- 
te go to the pen’tentfary ” said ***”'"

“Bet she was ! Used to have good 
time sitting up to her, going to see 
her summer evenings, walking through 
the woods ?”

“Yes, sir; did that"
“She thought more of first baby 

than you. She had mere trouble with 
her thaa. you—when 
I mean 11'

“Oh, yés, guet* she did/’
“Carried her round in her

To Break Monte Carlo.
I'-ndni!. \ov. II —The Express BP*-

kUtes that the tier! of Howlyn, who **»»• Vp* uu the rear of the hall) 1* 
recently tried to float a company “‘Same here' (Prolonged applause i— f ' 
with a capital of $196,000 for the New York Times '
purpose Of perfecting » system Cap- —--------—
able of reduchig the Monte Carlo —
system to a state of bankruptcy, has 
secured interesting results with his 
new scheme. "

On Monday a croupier ptaved a tret, 
game with lewd Rowlyn at Nos. Sl- 
*3 Jermyn street, where be dealt 
trente et quarante carde for two 
hours in the morning and again in 
the afternoon, while Lord Roeelyn 
placed valuable stakes according u, 
the system The result of the first 
day's play again* the croupier was 
a win of $365 ($1,538).
- °P Tuesday, November 5, toe game 
wai resumed, and at the end of the

Bottle.
s etock of liquori
to give the pub!

that the battle 
din thereof was 

like unto that which doth proceed 
from a boiler shop on a rush job
They fought like brave men, long and 

well.
They piled the ground with Moslem 

stittij—nit.
Each conquered

if 3
»OH<000000»»0>M»M:

Dave wrote silently.
"Go hard with you ?"
“Right sort of hard."
"Sort of lonesome after that?” 
"Mighty lonesome."
“How okt ÿour youngest one now?" 
“«wine on 3; that's Hilly "
"Fond of his mother ?”
“Can't hear her out of his sight.” 
“Fond of you ?"
"Sort of—right smart."
“Say Sairy was your oldest ?”

Tit For Tat.
The diners at a popular New York 

restaurant are said to have had the 
privilege of witnessing an amusing 

| little incident

JmBILLIE BAIRD, By tide* Con BaStteet 
CtlepbeiN

■
-dto the door, 

paused and then said slowly. “W 
net’ time

one evening not long Yen are pet in 
i rationand the other fell 

Bleeding in every vein—two nits

The foregoing explains the existence 
in Dawson of a pair of disfigured 
mugs.

ago.you runs for anything, 
Jacksborough is a-gwine to vote fqr 
you.” He went out.

Dave was re-elected —St. Louis Post 
Dispatch.

mu-ii withR CO. 4; KidoraSo 11 —fa— - I, ,,,.,^Gold Ren .clmlpbLTcîZtoaAn Anglicized young man seated 
himaeif at a table at which there was 
only one other person, a writer well 
known throughout the country, but 
evidently a stranger to the 
comer.

m j
I By Sitbscrtbhtfl for a CdtylMN 

!■ Com ^!
\,}f' new- Yoe c*n have at yew 

•eto ever see «prehlegTo Wage Vigorous Warfare.
Washington, Nov. 9 —On the re

commendation of Gen Ohaffre com- 
manding the division of the Philip
pines, the secretary of war has issued 
an order for the reorganization of 
that division Up to this time the 
division has comprised four military 
departments, aa follows: Department 
of Northern Luaon, commanded by 
-Brig. Gen. J. S. Wade; department of 
Viaayas, commanded by Brig. Gen, 
R. P. Hughes; department of rmn- 
danao and Jolo, commanded by Brig. 
Gen. O. W. Davis.

In accordance with the action of 
the war department today the divi
sion will be divided into only two 
Military departments, to include with
in their limits the entire ,Philippine 
archipelago They will be known aa 
the départira» is of North and South 
Philippines. The northern depart
ment will he commanded by Major 
«*■• Whaatoo. and will include the 

of Luaon, Mindora and Mas- 
bate, and all the intervening terri
tory.

The southern department, which 
FHil be/ commanded.^- Brig. den. 
Wade, will embrace the remainder of 
the archipelago and include the large 
islands of S«wd&>Rroay, Mindanao, 
the Viaayas gnd Jolo

TTw consolidation ol three depart- 
ments is in accordance with Gen. 
Chaffee's plan to institute a vigorous 
aggressive campaign against the in
surrectionists who recently have be
come active and troublesome in toe 
islands of Samar and Leyte and in 
the southern portion of Luaon

O Basque Funeral Customs.
Among the Basques funeral festivi

ties were kept up not only after the 
funeral, but also for eight days more, 
and on New Year’s day, when they 
were repeated 
». purely religious ceremonial observ
ance, even if it angina ted in pagan 
days. For religion has entortx. into 
and still pervades the funeral rites of 
the Haapies to a degree now haidly 
conceivable The deceased who was 
the head of the family, probably be
longing to the third religious order, 
was uaially buried m the appropriate 
dress of the order. The funeral was 
presided over by the serore, who 
a sort of nun This probably,- as 
O’Shea sqjys, came down from the 
time when women held high ecclesias
tical positions among the Basques.

The very leasts were relics of days 
when an offering of meat, bread and 
wine was wont to be taken into the 
church or churchyard not only ah the 
funeral, but every day for two years 
afterward, fra: the supposed benefit of 
the deceased, but really for that of 
the clergy

Up to 1766 tn Guipuzooa on the oc
casion of a funeral an ox was taken 
to the church door and then killed 
and subsequently eaten, a survival, 
of course, of pagan sacrifices in primi- 

tn whatever way the 
habit- of taking the deceased to the 
church on &q open bier arose, there 
can be no question that the fire limite 

the nearest crossroads and the 
obligatory pater a 1’mtent** du 
défunt axe ol deeply religious origin 
and both in deed and m truth appeal 
to each neighbor to pray fra the soul 
of a departed brother -Gentleman's

ii“Yes.” The writer is a man whose dress is 
always fastidioualy neat, but by no 
mpans fashionable in cut <>r expen
sive in material.

ity

yikoitCelepboet$yi.c*
‘Thought right sûiart of her when 

you didn’t have any others, just at 
first, I reckon ?”

“Umh Might ’a’ d me, don’t re
member."

“Wife did, anyhow ?"
“Yes; always fool ’bout her Oldest

\ -jSv ? I '1 ■When the young 
man took his seat, toe writer glanced 
up at him and, seeing that it was no 
one whom be knew, returned to his 
study of the «11 of fare 
The young man languidly placed hie 

monocle in bis eye, and. screwing op 
his fare to keep the glass m position 
terated the other guest at the table 
to a prolonged stare.

T*e stare ended abruptly, however, 
for suddenly the writer seised an 
empty tumbler and. applying it to 
his right eye, stared gravait- through 
its bottom at his vi*e-vis 

The monocle was dropped in

» • »*SWI*
day, after several heavy imaginary 
losses, the Earl tad 
(*5,000).

During the whole of the ténte oc» 
cupied m playing tia fiarl continual
ly made puazRng calculations, sod 
always referred to , Mg timrt.-Which 

covered with mathematical yr»b- 
lenw and hieroglyphics that reminded 
one of ancient Egyptian papyri 

Sporting men and experte are ecep- 
ticai and say that before any money 
is. invested in the Earl of Rowlyn s 
system it will be nereenary to see tie 
result ol 30,600 crejp- played con
tinu uusiy

In their case this was
won £1,000

VER !..
u-

MBurry-Op ◄
◄ ÉWAS

-d3ob$“i “Well, tell, Props.—me about It," said 
Ktive, seeing tee gravity of the sltiia- 
Mtek. and, turning, he led the way in-

RV HOTE# «•'Z' SZL» *
to marry a

W: _ M
1 " m

. - i
◄

Done ◄
In a Mam»
To Surprise - -W

»ky is been
|ihr named Torm Hackle for gw tee 
* two years,
hr."

“Why ?” said Dare in a profession 
“ Rawing a pen and paper tie 
vttd Mm > -
“’Cause Term’s on t’otiier side," 

»'f Dullet,
“dh ! said Dave, writing down

◄ .. :--0a Wiuitm
few seconds, sad to* the tumbler 
was replaced on the table Hut the 
young Anglomaniac'S fare was criro- 

, while that of the writer remain
ed grave and -in mo red, and through 
the dining room rustled the sound of 
something that

she was a bady.
and 1 wouldn’t letIs and Hin-

Whuleaow Thems.

DAY OR MON»-

innotosoo*

Rash Job 3iend.w/mmmpmaaamaapami
nursed her when she was sick and 
made her little frocks for lier ?”

"Y*s.”
“As she did Johnny’s ?“
“Yes ”
“And does little Billy’s ?"
“Yes. She’s made Billy a-little 

pair of breeches. ” J .
‘Witn rockets in them ?”
“Yes, two." / -,“i
Dave laid down his pen, opened the 

oode and read a little to himself. 
“Well. I can put her in the peniten
tiary tor you,” he said. “ -Not less 
than one nor more than ten 
be read

Dullet sat forward a little.
“How old is your wite ?"
“ ’Bout 50 year.”
"I’ll draw toe indictment. * Let 

see, the grand jury will meet when ? 
Then the jury ?" He was talking to 
himself, with hit eyes turned up to 
the ceiling ’ There might he some 
of those Hackles on the jury Umh, 
that would be bad." Dullet twisted 
around in his chair "They'd send 
her on fra the full time, though—ten 
ybars. That would he good.”

Dullet leaned forward “Are them 
Hackles obleeged to be on that jury?’ 
he asked

VaUbalogre, Island of Samar, Nov 
11.—It» Insurgents are 
northwards They are Mflkrmg great
ly Iron) I

m

mM*r isolated bote-
(Miy feat caus

ed by I nt hag’* ,troc kuna Ucte. U-reati 
enmg (with death those who aarrend- 
er, prevent* a J gewxal uthusaak* of 
the leaurgutejbut it Is expected that

*merriment—Ex men

Chipped diamonds, yellow ai entends 
ra flawed diamonds can not to bought 
at J. L. Sale * Co.fs. They carry 
only J9n beet,

“Go ee.“
Sf ■ 1 wouldn’t let Tram come

■ ore 16 our stde I sent him word 
I» , »to liHik out And Sairy

*ot kind ol sh* and peaked, and 
. ■«)' Md woman she wanted me to do 

- . WiM 1 wouldn’t, ’cause I had
, Goods. m k-ego the dockinwnt. Tlici. she g„t

worser. and my wife she want 
|“ "te-fio fra the doctor So day 

■pwc yistiddy I went down for the 
P*-’tor and « said he'd name today. 
P * sUùd at Jim Migglns’ store all 

Md y buddy a-waitin tor him, 
ff 1 8°t home last night my
.' 7® ^“i- Whar’s toe doetor ?'

■ i6d 1 said
■ *tity ?- And she said :

IT .i this wtil he seéured in a lew days.

Printinglive times

i
Î

Growing Like a Snowball 
Rolling Down Mill!

■nska ed atyears.

I CUBAN ORIGINAL.•Wttsnc Jf&RK.r mT1'
►

Ho SaM Straight l iquor.
"It s a sad thing to be away from 

borne, sub, and have nobody to drink 
with," said the man with the south
ern accent, as be poured out four 
fmgera, relates the Philadelphia He- 

“I went into one of p* 
hotels, sub. a tew day* ago, t-huUunr 
maybe 1 could pick up a q»»b~...i 
spirit la toe her. but it seemed if 
I was fated to drink alone Hot , 
«oui in sight, sub, but a bunch of

NES
TV Tteht KM9 ■'He’s a-comte How’s

l Wl got all toJ drator
* wanted

Hackle '

t(l u-
dr- *

..... î --s

ro. ««*»F »

-c.- o «She W
“Charlie, dew." said young Mrs 

Torkins. -You were saying vestantny 
that the trouble with most people is 
that «tel don't remember half what 
they read "

"Well, what of it ?"
“I want you to listen and see 

whether I am correcting that Unit.'
The Shamrock was getting along, 
very well, as I .understand it. wtil *** duord B** tellows, but chUly— 
the secretary ol the navy told it to uke m> word- •*. <*iUy. As 1 
atop and coal, and to* toe Columbia S4y'"*’ *"*• **•*» **’* ’l**r to « a 
looped the loot) at Santiago, and tu%“ *“ *** RUce **»t had anvtoiug 
in that way Sir Thomas Upton got watei to hi. vems
the credit for the battle of Sarah but 1 “«~fibt I would resort go 
Hook And that's why the Washing- *trate«r betora sacrificing sooiatelity 
ton chah isn't going to lint* at toe up tie bar I said, loudly i
top of the second division.”—Wato- . . “ * htUe straight liquor’’

A fist, sa*, instantli pounded
__________________ oa the back

“ «Georgia, by
voice, and I turned to greet a 
from Dixie land He was in toe same 
pDght as 1 was. sub. but toe straight 
liquor-winch is a distinctive aouth- 

ot*s. »h—brought two congenial 
souls together Yes make wipe

i

raper, Type,Slu-'s done married 
'How did she done 

^*»ys 1, and 1 ain’t signed the 
r”,’ W» 1. T signed your 
“«•tot it,' says she And I site. 
r liaa «munit » pen u-ntiary 
w». and I km |>ut you in tin- pen 
- wy for it,,' says i. And she 
^ a dollar *v hadn’t and 1 

And I Stays, JJ bet you $g 
»«. and J will,: says I.< And now 

•* twine to do 
Air,

That is the way the Nugget'o t irvulation 
hm inereeaëd since Uw sulwriRtiou 

j>ritv was reduc ed tii

jTWt------- «-----------------________________________________________________________________

H S3.00 PER MONTH ! H

cord. your;

t .

i

M“No," said Dave, “notnit all Only 
they may be on there, that's all." 
He lifted his eyes again to the ceil
ing “That might be all the better. 
They’d of course be pretty rough on 
h« Ten years, She's be about 60 

’Well " hp when she came out. Unto ! They ’d
m - l,,wly- there are bkve worked her pretty hard.
* klW« ,nia"[ rreeedent* " The me s*, i suppo* toy’d put her 
hite v, a«’ hardened “But, of with fhe thieves, dre.» lier in stripes

Arts zr tty r r*
4Ve y°u

-iiit . 1 kip do it, 

m "fleeted, while to old OK 1raoun- m
The Nugget ha* the beet telegmph wrriw 
and the mrwt complete local news g*ther 
in^ system of any Dawson paper

.... ..........  ~ J ,

ELet
- £ ► nuggetington Star. • ■ jti. m

►A Non-cents-ic*l Remark.
"Tips perfume slot machine is a

bunco game "
. V 1 ™PJK>se 1 <M“ expected to say

►"1 suppose littie 
Billy would he sorry at night at 
first, but he'd get used to It. or he 
-mr^it go down to see her once'a year «.why

- - * x ‘^srzxrsr :

: ii

Don’t forget that the Nugget will be delivered S 
at your door for the nominal sum >

of $3.00 per month.

-Vmarried ?" he 

*• ^',me month ’’ ►
►

1►
Vlitefor.’”c I- filace fruits at Gandolo’e.
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